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"-The greatest therapeutic discovery of the age, and of the ages, is thaz
ivhere we cannot produce good blood we can introduce it."

What is Hæmatherapy?
A New Thing-and a New Name which, though literally translated

(Blood Treatnent), may not convey to every one a definite idea. It is a
treatnent which consists in opposing to a condition of disease the very
power - good and sufficient Blood-that would naturally prevent it, that
would still coire it spontaneously, and that actually does cure it spon-
taneously, wherever the blood-making work of the system is perfectly
efficient; and therefore also will cure it, if a deficiency of the vital ele-
ment be supplied f rom without, under proper medical treatment. .

That Blood is such a power as here described, is an undisputed physio-
A FIL OF BoVININP: logical fact. Its transmission from one

Showing the Blood-corpuscles Intact. animated organism to another, for the pur-
pose of supplying a defect in the latter, is
the substance of the Blood Treatment; and
How to Do this, in different cases, is the
forn or description of the same. Blood
may be taken from a healthy bullock
(arterial blood-elaborated with due scien-
tific skill); or it may be obtained in the well-

M attested living conserve known as bovinine,
from any druggist; and may be introduced
into the veins of the patient in either of four
ways, that may be most suitable to the case:
viz.: by the mouth and stomach; by injec-
tion, with one-third salt wvater, high up in
the rectum; by hypodermical-injection; or by

by P ter photogaphedby Prof. R. R. Arews, %D. topical application to any accessible lesion.
THE CURE OF PULMONARY CONSUMPTION

is one of the latest and most wonderful developments of Blood Power-
introduced mainly by the mouth, and sometimes also by spraying bovin-
ine into the trachea by an atomizer. Every week of judicious internal
blood treatment, with proper medical and hygienic care, has resulted in
steady improvement as to all symptoms, with scarcely an instance of
check, much less of relapse, until complete apparent cure, and that in
the more advanced stages of the disease. As further examples, may be
mentioned: Anæmia, Cholera Infantum, Typhoid Fever, Hæmorrhagic
Collapse, and many other of the most dangerous and aggravated diseases.

IN SURGERY: A CHRONIC ULCER,
of no matter how long standing or obstinate and aggravated character,
can be cured with certainty-at least, the first instance of failure has yet
to be heard of-by constant application of bovinine to the wound with
proper surgical treatment and sterilization. Such cases are usually cured
in from four to six weeks. So of traumatic injuries of all kinds; carbun-
cles, fistulas, abscesses, and even gangrene

NUMEROUS CLINICAL REPORTS
of well known Physicians and Hospitals, where the Power of Supplied
Blood is constantly relied on as a cardinal factor in the cure of disease
and support of surgery, are at the service of every practitioner who
desires to keep up with the progress of his profession, and may readily
be obtained (including, of course, the technique and subsidiary treat-
ments pursued) by applying to

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 75 West Houston Street, New York.
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Pneumonia Following LaGrippe.
BY M. E. CHARTIER,

Docteur en Medecine cde la Faculte de Medecine
de Paris. Membre Correspondant etranger

de la Grande Encyclopedie, Section
de Philologie.

As a rule certain diseases prove more fatal,
not only in given districts, but during certain
periods of time, along particular areas of terri-
tory. We bave LaGrippe, decreasingin intens-
ity for the present; it bas been replaced by
pneumneria, wlich is not onily raging in the
United States, bot in European coutries. The
bacteriologists will have to explain this fact; the
truth remains however, that the mortality from
pneonnonia in ils various forms is now far in ex-
cess o t any previous record.

Twenty years ago, and preceding the re-ap-
pearance of La Grippe in its epidemie form,
pneuinenia proved as dangerous as it does at the
present time. Many cases fell un der my personal
observation, and I must admit that my Parisian
con freres were at a loss, not for a remedy for the
diseuse a lone, but even for a logical lne of treat-
ment. Dujardin-Beaumnetz became so skeptical
that he prescribed stimulants, regardless of
therapeutical conditions. The mortality li his
ward at the Iotel Dieu proved that bis patients
fared no worse than the others submitted to the
antiphlogistic renedies then en vogue.

At that time, I advocated in my treatise on
therapy, the administration of sulphate of co-
deine in two to five centigrammes doses-one-

fonrth to one-half grain. Codeine is the only
reme<dy known to me possessing a marked and
distinct effect upon the hypersecretions of the
bronchial mucous membrane. What I then
wished was an analgesic possessing antipyretic
properties,which I could safely use. This I have
since found in antikamnia and I believe it can
bo exinbited safely. especially on account of its
not having a depressing effect on the cardiae
system.

Experimental doses of from one-half to one
gramine-seven to flfteen grains--of antikamnia
adninistered under ordinary conditions did not
develop any untoward after-effect. The follow-
ing trace, taken wit.h the sphygmograph was
made ten minutes after the administration of
one gramme--ifteen grains--of antikamnia.

Pulse, 112. Temp., 101 1-5 Fahr.
The above trace shows plainly tliat unlIke

ther coal-tar products. untikamnia bas a stimnu-
lating eifect u pon the circulation. li this pa rtic-
ularcase the teniperature was sensibly reduced-
302 to 101 1-51. The analgesic effect of the drug
was satisfactory.

My conclusion is that in the treatment of
pneumonia, antikainia is indicated as a neces-
sary adjunct to codeinc, on account of its anal-
gesic and antipyrçtic properties and particularly
Iecause it acts as a tonie upon the nerve cen-
tres. The tablets of antikamnia and codeine
containing four and three-quarter grains anti-
kamnia and one-fourth grain sulphate of codeine,
to my mind, present these two renedies in the
most desirable form. I also find one tablet every
hour, allowed to dissolve slowly in the mouth.
al most a specific for the irritating cough so often
met with in these complications. For general
internai medication, it is always bestto crush
the tablets before administration.
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Original Connunicationc.
MIGRAINE.*

WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE GASTRIC CONTENTS.

By ANDREw HALLIDAY, M. B., C. M., Shubenacadie, N. S.

Headaches are classified by many writers into a great many different
groups; thus we have headaches from sympathetic nerve involvement,
from functional disturbances of nutrition, from anoniia and hyperomia;
also toxic, diathetic and neurasthenic headaches.

In this paper it is not my intention to discuss headache due to such
causes as eye-strain, to any particular diathesis, or the sequence to
organic disease of some important organ. I wish to deal only with
migraine or sick-headache so-callerl, of which we meet a great deal
in ordinary practice, and which while not in itself a very serious nalady,
yet causes a great deal of intense suffering and occasions a great deal of
annoyance from its interference with the pursuit of ordinary avocations.

It is unnecessary to enter into the symptoms, which are only too
familiar, but as I am in this instance the patient, I may briefly outline
my case.

Since boyhoood I have been subject to these attacks, and suffered
greatly when I was at school, and still I am a victim.

Sometimes I get up in the. morning feeling perfectly well, but an
hour or two after my mid-day meal my head will begin to ache, perhaps
in the frontal, orbital, temporal or occipital region, and the pain will

* Read at meeting of Medical Society of Nova Scotia, July, 1897.



HALLIDAY-~MIGRAINE.

increase in severity, until, late in the afternoon, I arn almost incapacitated
for any work on account of the pain, which' is aggravated by the least
noise and particularly by movement. Thus, turning ny head quickly
will cause such a throbbing as to niake it seern that the wbole vault of
the cranium rises and falls at each cardiac impulse.

If the attack be slight, the pain nay be confined to one region, but
if very bad it may be frontal, temporal and occipital on one side and
rnay even radiate somewhat to the other side. It always is hemieranial
at the start and rernains so in most instances to the finish.

I bave often noticed that it is particularly apt to cone on on Sunday,
when after getting up somewbat late I feel it in one spot slightly, reach-
ing iti acme in the afternoon, unless precautions be taken to prevent it,
of which I shall speak later.

Again, after a long railway journey or an exhausting drive I ain
sure to have it, particularly if I feel hungry and take an ordinary imeal
at the end of it. Excitenent alone rarely causes it.

I nearly always have premonitory symptons, consisting chiefly in a
heavy.feeling in some region on one side of the head, disinclination for
work, melancholy, nental lethargy, irritability of temper, and very
frequently hunger.

I never, th'ro'ughout the twh ole altack, have any subjective symptons
referable to the storach or indeed discomjrt in any other organ except
the heac. I seldon an nauseated and never vomit. These conditions I
wish specia.lly to emphasise.

From this brief sketch then, I think you will agree that I suffer
from the classical migraine.

As it is the ætiology with which I an particularly concerned, you
will pardon me if I call your attention to a few of the ordinarily
accepted theories regarding its cause.

Osier * gives the following: " The nature of the disease is un-
known. Liveing's view that it is a nerve storn or forn of periodic
discharge froni certain sensory centres, and is related to epilepsy, has
found much, favor. According to this view it is the sensory equivalent
of a true epileptie attack. Mollendorf, Lathan and others regard it as
a vaso-motor neurosis, and hold that the early symptoins are due to
vaso-constrictor, and the later synptoms to vaso-dilator influences.
The fact of the development of arteriosclerosis in the arteries of the
affected side is a point of interest bearing upon this view."

* Osier-Practice of Medicine, p. 958.
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Sinkler * traces a connection between hemicrania and menstruation
in women. He also mentions the general health of the patient as hav-
ing a great predisposing influence and enumerates as causes, indiscretions
of diet, over fatigue, physical or mental; also the gouty diathesis. He
draws attention strongly to the connection between migraine and
epilepsy and says " we cannot but regard the two conditions as more or
less allied to each other. Moreover, patients who suffer froi migraine
frequently have'a fanuily history of epilepsy, and both disorders may
occur in the same person."

Lauder Brunton,t after discussing headaches due to diseased teeth,
a point on which lie lays considerable stress, takes up the pathology of
migraine. He states that the great physiologist, Du Bois-Reymond, was a
martyr to the disease, and that gentleman in studying his own case
found that the temporal artery on the affected side was spasmodically
contracted. Brunton, however, shews that sometimes it is contracted
and sometimes dilated, and explains the discrepancy by shewing that
Reymond was too localized in his examination, for he (Brunton) finds
that if the artery be traced backwards to the carotid, some parts are
constricted and some dilated.

Hammond ‡ remarks that while Du Bois-Reymond believed in the
angio-spastic theory, Mollendorf believed that it is always angio-paraly-
tic. Eulenburg and Gutman on the other hand recogmnise cases coning
under both heads, but refer it back froro the vessels themselves to their
nervous supply, viz.: the cervical sympathetic ganglia.

Campbell § considers headache due to "a perturbation of the
centres of general sensibility which are intimately connected with the
sensory centres."

Wallace †† believes it to be due to defective secretion partly of the
liver and mainly of the kidneys, and that the severity is directly pro-
portional to the acidity of the gastric contents, and that it can be greatly
lessened by the free use of alkaline draughts.

Gradle ‡‡ of Chicago, estimates that nearly one half of cases of
migraine are due to astigmatism. I cannot, however, admit those in
the class of paroxysmal headaches which I am at present considering.

* Hare's System of Practical Therapeutics, Vol. iii, p. 379.
t T. L. Brunton-Disorders of Digestion, p. 103.

Hammond-Diseases of. the Nervous Systen, p. 859.
§ Camnpbell-Sajous' Annual, 1894, Vol. 2, C. 16.
tt Wallace-Sajous' Annual, 1894.
11 Cradle-Sajous' Annual, 1895, Vol. 2, C. 41.
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Westphalen * considers headache of gastric origin. He thinks
his cases due to the absorption of toxic materials from the stomach and
says that ail the cases were benefitted by the administration of hydro-
chlorie acid.

With the views of Westphalen I an entirely in sympathy. "In
every living organisi there is a possible maximum of vital force. In
organisms with a nervous system there is a certain similar maximum of
available nervous energy; the amount depending on the conditions of
the animal at the time-just as with a Daniell's cell there is only so
much electricity generated, even when in the best possible condition-
which may be very much less if the conditions of the battery's action
are not perfect. If a portion of this electric force be diverted along
.one conductor, there is so much less left for other possible channels;
thus it is with the nervous system."

So says Prof. Wesley Mills in a paper entitled " A Physiological
Basis for an Improved Cardiac Pathology." He further states " as is
well known the changes in the cells of the digestive glands dependent
-on nerve stimulation can be observed microscopically even in the living
gland. * * It is important to have it clearly understood that the
changes effected are directly dependent on the nerves and not necessarily
ýon the blood pressure or the blood itself."

This is essentially what Dr. Mills terms the neurotrophic theory
*which has been so admirably worked out with regard to the heart by
imii self, Gaskell and others.

Adopting then, this neurotrophic theory I shall endeavor to show
that it supplies us also with " a physiological basis for an improved
migraine pathology.

That the secretion of hydrochloric acid, pepsin, etc., from the gastrie
glands is due to nervous impulses transmitted from the higher centres
-we are free to admit a priori.

Let us now for convenience denominate the maximum of gastric
juice under the most favorable circumstances for the given individual

b. x and the maximum amount of food that can be digested by the
:sane by y, then our physiological equation reads : x = y.

But suppose that sonie cause-excitment, worry, fatigue, etc.-diverts
:a portion of the nervous impulse along other conduits or perhaps
inhibits the maximum production, and yet the saine amount of food is

* Westphalen-Sajous' Annual, 1892, Vol. 2, C. 63.
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taken, then the equation no longer is

x==y
but =y

What results would we expect? That a certain portion of the food
would be digested ; that all the available gastric juice (x -) would' be
raised up; that the remaining portion of the food would be exposed
now to the action of any organic ferments, bacteria, etc., whicli it might
contain; that the conditions are most suitable in view of the diminished
amount of hydrochloric acid, and so organie acids would be rapidly
manufactured, and very probably in the evolution of these, alkaloids
would also be developed, which, getting into the circulation, might, like
muscarine or any other of these organic poisons, cause a toxie condition
of which one prominent symptom migbt be migraine. .

On the other hand reverse the condition and instead of altering the
value of x add something to that of y, such as an increased quantity
or more indigestible food, and the equation is now not

x = y

but x y +
which imeans that the same amount of gastric juice lias to do more than
its maximum of work and digest not y but y+, a physical impossibility,
and thus, again, we have a ·surplus of food undergoing fermentation
with such products as lactic, butyric, acetie and other organic acids, and
toxines produced just as before.

As an illustration of the two different types I may give the following.
I can often eat and digest an apple without suffering any abnormal
effect. In such a case x = y. But very often an apple of just the
same size will originate a violent attack of hemicrania. In this case we
we have x- = y. That it was due to the apple I have often proved,.
(i) by the fact that the apple vas' the only substance ingested, and
(2) on washing out my stomach by the mneans which I will explain later-
I have thus got rid of the apple undergoing digestion and fermentation,
and in a very short time relieved my headache.

As an example of the other condition, viz.: where x=y+, I may-
instance the eating of a doughnut. Under no circumstances can my
gastrie glands secrete enough of x to equal the y+, hence it invariably
causes headache.

I could go on almost indefinitely, so numerous are the instances and
so many the articles which will induce an attack of migraine.
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Nature has, however, to a certain extent provided against these
attacks on our lives, and, short of that, of headache, for as some
writer remarks " We are constantly in danger of poisoning ourselves."

We must remember that great curator of the public health-our
livers.

The function of the liver, as bas been pointed out time and again, is
not nerely to secrete bile, but to act as porter to prevent the entrance of
toxie and injurious substances from the stonach and intestines, into the
general circulation and thus prevent an auto-intoxication-a matter
whicl has been entirely removed fron the province of doubt in Bouch-
ard's work on the subject.

Hence it is that an ordinary purgative is of so much value in cases
of migraine, stimulating the intestines to more rapid action and thus
getting quickly rid of the toxines per vias naturaies. A chologogue is
often of great benefit, evacuating the bowels and removing those noxious
materials from the liver when it is overloaded with them.

Many of those who suffer frorm migraine are more or less constipated
immediately before the attacks. This simply means that the whole
portal circulation inust be loaded with these ever developing toxines.
The liver now lias as much work as it can do, and when food is taken, in
this unequally balanced condition of what I have called the physio-
logical equation, it is easy to understand how a fresh supply will get
past the liver in its overworked condition, and thus cause an attack of
migraine, whereas a few grains of calomel the day before might have
prevented such a result.

But one can reason a stage farther back, and easily perceive that
while the toxoemia falls short of producing headache it may be virulent
enough to alter the anount of our x (gastric secretion) and in this way
a vicious circle is set up.

In cases where constipation, not necessarily pronounced, is not present
the effect may possibly be produced by a rapid absorption of a consider-
able amount of these toxines.

That the liver lias this power of rendering those toxines within
certain limits innocuous is abundantly proved.*

It acts in two ways, (1) by emcreting some of themn and (2) by alter-
ing their composition in such a way as tomake them non-poisonous. It is
found that double the quantity of strychnine, veratrine, morphine, etc.,

* Bruntoin.-Modern Therapeutics, p. 172.
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is required to kill an animal if injected into the portai vein than is
necessary to do so when injected into the jugular, and three times as
much curara is required.

The liver bas the saine effect on peptones and ptomaines, compound
ammonias and weak acids.

It bas further been shown that alburmoses and peptones, the natural
products of digestion, may act as p werful poisons but for the so-called
" sentinal " action of the liver.

Bouchard* discusses intestinal intoxication and points out that the
chief products after intestinal fermentation are phenol, cresol, indol and
particularly indican in the urine. He shows the toxicity of the urine
to be mcre-ised. He further says: " An objection made to the hypo-
thesis of intoxication of intestinal origin is the fact that constipation is
compatable with health. I reply that constipation ought be be regarded
as a protection against constipation. In constipation, there is, at first,
a preliminary phase, in which appears a threatening of intoxication, but
in the second place intoxication is no longer in operation. Besides, are
eonstipated people healthy ? They suffer headache, migraine and
vertigo. Hypochondriacs wiose sufferings are chielly subjective are
constipated."

I may now formulate my opinion of the cause of migraine to be an
auto-intoxication due to disturbance of the neuro-trôphic physiological
equation enunciated above. In other words it is due either to wekened
nervous impulses causing a diiinished secretion of gastric juice, par-
ticularly hydrocliloric acid, or to the ingestion of such food in quantity
or quality that the ordinary anount of gastric secretion cannot com-
pletely digest. This is the primarv condition. The secondary is auto-
intoxication from fermentation as the common result of either of the
above failures to maintain the physiological balance.

I may yet go a stage further and say that the reason why this
physiological balance is so unstable in my case, and why I so often
suffer from attacks of hemicrania, is because my gatstric secretion is not
equivalent to that of my more fortunate brethren, but is always x- as
compared with x, and as a consequence I cannot eat and digest many
articles which are perfectly innocuous to others, for in order -to main-
tain the physiological equilibrium in my own case it miust be not

x = y
but x- = y-

* Bouchard-Auto-intoxication.
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In other words I have to be very careful not to eat as much as many
others can easily digest or I get x= y+ with the accompanying results,
abnormal gastrie fermentation, auto-intoxication and headache.

But having thus propounded a theory it is only fair that I should be
asked to substantiate it, and this I shall now proceed to do, first, stating
that for this I am eminently fitted, not on account of superior know-
ledge, but because, on the one hand, I suffer much from the affection, and
on the other, I can regurgitate my gastric contents whenever I wish
without the slightest inconvenience and thus make an examination of
them either before, during or after an attack.

In order to ascertain the usual condition of my gastric juice I have
taken Ewald's test breakfast (300 c. c. weak tea and 35 grammes bread.)
The result of seven such examinations are given as follows:

I. The total acidity.
Greatest total acidity = 56.
Least = 34.
Average -= 38.

Ewald gives as normal 40 to 65. It wil1l therefore be seen that my
gastric acidity is almost constantly a trifle below the normal.

II. Free HCL.
The amount of free HCI, estimated with a decinormal soda solution

and Gunzbutg's phloroglucin-vanillii test, was as follows
Greatest amount of free HCL. = 0.175%.
Smallest n t i = 0.123%.
Average i t n = 0.134%.

Again it will be seen that the HCI is on an average slightly below
the normal which is given by Ewald as 0.14 to 0.24.

III. Organie Acids.
In a few instances, with Uffelmann's reagent, I was able to get a

trace of lactic acid, but never any of the other organic acids.
IV. The Ferments.
The proteolytic ferment was always perfectly active, digesting blood

fibrine in all instances within an hour when kept in an incubator at a
temperature of about 100° F.

Rennet ferment always coagulated milk in a very few minutes used
according to Leo's method.

The results are vastly different vhen we corne to examine the gastrie
filtrate during an attack of hemicrania.
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The following are the results of six such examinations:
I. Total Acidity.

Greatest total acidity = 64.
Least , 1 = 35.

Average > = 45.

II. Free 1C1.
The most interesting facts are shown with regard to the free HC1,

as follows:
Greatest amount of free HCL. 0.065.
Least n = not a trace with Gunzburg's test.
Average r , 0.042.

III. Organic Acids.
These were always present in large amount as shown by Uffelnann's

reagent. In nearly all instances lactie acid was present in considerable
amount; in several the other fatty acids (probably butyric); and on two

occasions acetic acid was distinctly evidenced by the smell.

IV. The Ferments.

The proteolytie and rennet ferments were always present, but coin-

pared with those fron an ordinary test filtrate they were mnuch less

active ; thus in one observation the fibrine, which was ail digested by
the test iltrate in 45 minutes, was not equally affected in 90 minutes by
the other, the saine amount of fibrine being used.

Again, while the rennet of the test filtrate coagulated the casein in

about three minutes, that of the ahnormal filtrate did not do as much
in twenty minutes, and then there was a great difference in the coagu-
lum-that of the former being firm and in one solid mass, while in the

latter instance it was loose and flaky.

On these considerations, then, I an led to believe that migraine, in
my case at least, is always accompanied by this abnormal condition of

the gastric contents, be they associated in the relationship of cause and
effect or not.

But is there any proof that they are the cause ? Having the power

to regurgitate my gastrie contents, I have also the power to wash out my
stomach. This, I have frequently done, and by means of this auto-
lavage conpletely emptied the organ of all its abnormal contents. The

result invariably is that in a short time niy headache is gone and I am
able to take another meal, with this restriction, that I must be very
careful as to quantity and quality.
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This disappearance is greatly facilitated by taking a dose of phen-
acetin, provided I first wash out my stomach, or that I take the drug as
soon as I feel the headache coming on.

It is difficult to be sure just how phenacetin does its work. There are
to my mind two possible ways in which it may do so: (1) It may act
as a direct antidote to the toxic materials absorbed; and (2) it rmay
increase the secretion of gastricjuice.

This nay seem to be a little " far fetched," but the following,at least,
are the facts with regard to the effect of phenacetin on the HC. when
taken fifteen minutes after a test breakfast in a gr. x. dose. (The figures
are from five examinations.)

Average anount of IICI. = 0.196.
Greatest i = 0.223.

Least t i = 0.145.

The comparison in the three different instances is at least very
interesting, being as follows:

AMoUNTrs OF FREE HO.
I. Normal gastric filtrate. II. Migraine filtrate. III. Filtrate after taking

Phenacetin.
Least 0.123 Not a trace. 0.196

Greatest 0.175 0.065 0.223

Average 0.134 0.042 0.145

This would also tend to show why phenacetin is so much more
efficacious when given at the beginning of the attack.*

Another point, and one of physiological interest, is that in migraine
there is delayed passage of the contents from the stomach into the
intestine, since I am always able to regurgitate far more in these in-
stances at a given period-say three hours after a neal-than normally.
In one of the instances considered I regurgitated three and a half hours
after a meal, soimething like 320 c. c. and I had not taken more than

Since writing this paper, I notice that Dr. Brunton, in his lately published Lectures
on the action of Medicines, thus explains why antipyrine relieves in some cases of migraine
and fails in others. He points ont that if antipyrine be taken at the beginning of the attack
it usually relieves, but if not taken till the attack is well on, then the stomach absorbs very
slowly and. the antipyrine simply lies dissolved in the gastric contents.

In the saine work he advocates giving potass. brom., conbined with sod. salicyl., repeated
every hour or so till relief is obtained. He dlaims great success from such treatment.

But Brunton also points out in his lectures that potass. bromid soothes the irritable nerve
contres and that sod. salicylate is one of the most pronounced of all cholagogues.

It is thus easy to understand why such treatnent should be beneficial, the one drug
allaying the.irritability of the-centres, and the other meanwhile eliminating the poisons of the
hver.

This still fnrther shows that spastic and paralytic conditions of the temporal and carotid
arteries are simply factors in the condition and do not stand in a causative relationship.
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The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime
The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Manganese;
The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine;
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Piiosphorus; the whole combined in the

form of a Syrup, with a Slight Alkaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it

possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily
borne by the stoniach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pul-
ionary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the res

piratory organs. It has also been eniployed with nuch success in various
nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulative, tonic and nutri-
tive properties, by nieans of which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt ; it stinulates the appetite and the digestion, it
promotes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the
food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and renioves depression
and nelancholy ; hence the preparation is of great value in the treatment
Q mental and nervous affections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a
double-tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use
is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION
The success of Fellows' SVrup> of Hypophosphites bas teiipted certain persons to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows. who has examined samnples of several of these, FINDS
TIAT NO TWO OF THEM AILE IDENTICAL, and that all of then differ froin the original in
composition, in freedom froin acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, whenl
exposed to light or heat, IN E PROPERTY OF RETAINING THE STRYcHNINE IN SOLUTION, and
in the medicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, wlhen prescribing to write "Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup shiould be ordered in the original
bottles : the distinguishing niaiks whicl the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding them,
bear can then be examineud, and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
proved.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00. (LIMITED), MONTREAL
WHOLESALE AGENTS.



FOR INAKING LITHIA WATER OF A KNOWN STRENOTH WHAT CAN
BE NORE SATISFACTORY THAN

Wyeth's Compressed
Effervescing Lithia Tablets.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
are mnost convenient for the preparation of artificial Lithia Water, and the great advantage
these tablets have over the natural Lithia Water is that the dose can be regulated very
readily to suit the case by dissolving one or more in any desired quantity of water.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
when taken in doses of from one to two tablets, dissolved in water, and repeated two or three
times daily, exerts a marked influence in cases where patients are voiding urie acid gravel,
causing the formation of deposits to become less or cease altogether.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
have been so perfected that they dissolve almost instantly in water, and a tumblerful of
Lithia Water of a known srengt/h can be qnickly, easily and economically made by dropping
one or more of these tablets into a glass of moderately cold water, producing a pleasant and
palatable draught.

Price. per dozen bottles, 5 grains, 50 tablets in each, $5.0
3 40 " 4.00

Wyeth's Effervescing Anti-Rheumatic Tablets
OF SALICYLATES, POTASSIUM AND LITHIUM.

(Each Tablet represents 31 grains of Combined Saits.)

These Tablets of Salicylates of i.otassium and Lithiurn, in the above proportions, are
readily soluble, effervesce quickly and freely, producing a pleasant, sparklig draught, and
we believe, where salicylate salts are specially indicated, will have the cordial endorsement,
of physicians.

This combination is recognized as almost a specific in the treatment of Acute and
Chronic Rheumatism, Rheunatic Gout and kindred ailments, and is an' invaluable
remedy in all febrile affections inducing headache, pain in the Limbs, muscles
and tissues ; it is also prescribed in Lumbago, Pleurisy, Pericarditis, and all muscular
nflammatory conditions.

Price per dozen botties - - - $4.00
(Each bottie contains 50 Tablets.)

DAVIS & 12AWRENGEC 0, LIMIThD.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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380 c. c. in al]. Is it not then at least probable that the amount of HCI,
or at least the acidity of the stomach contents due to. HC, may be a
proninent factor in regulating the diseharge through the pylorus ?

I stated in an earlier part of this paper that I always had premoni-
tory symptoms of the invasion. Using this fact together with the facts
obtained from analysis of the stomach contents, I believe I have averted
several attacks by the administration of hydrochloric acid in TiLx doses,
repeated one and two hours after rneals, and I have reason to believe
that I would be greatly benefited by systematically carrying out this
treatment, which, however, I have not been able to do, as it would
interfere with other work I bave on band.

Trectment.-It is hardly necessary to say niuch under this bead,
because the indications are really contaiiied in what has gone before.

Phenacetin bas been mentioned in this connection as a" possible
antidote and so may the other aromatie conpounds. Brunton has
shown that atropine, which is a derivative of pyridine, it-zelf a tertiary
amine, is the physiological antagonist of the organie poisons choline,
neurine and niuscarine, which have chenically been shown to be sub-
stituted ammonias, and which are produced in tainted meat by the
agency of microbes. Considering the fact that there is a production of
abnormal chemical compounds in the stomacli it seems quite reasonable
to assume that the antagonism may be of a similar nature. It is at
least a point well worthy the attention of the pathological chemist.

It has been pointed out that when abnormal decomposition is going
on in the stomach either froi yeast, sarcinæ or bacteria, the administra-
tion of creosote and such drugs might be beneficial, acting as disinfect-
ants. But the indication is here given by nature, and undoubtedly the
most valuable drug from a prophylactic standpoint niust be hydrochlorie
acid, knowing as we do that it is deficient in quantity and that it is
antagonistic to those microbes and other organisms which give rise to
abnormal fermentation, since these prefer a neutral or alkaline medium
in which to carry on their operations.

As before stated, Wallace believes migraine to be due to defective
secretion of the liver and kidneys, that it is proportional to the acidity
of the gastric juice, and that it can be greatly lessened by the free use
of alkaline draughts. It may seem paradoxical for me, after advocating
hydrochloric acid, to say that I consider his treatment good, but I must
strongly dissent from his implied.idea of the inethod of action.
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Ringer lias shown that one of the best diureties is lots of water, and
that the effect of poisons may be greatly diminished by having them
washed rapidly out of the system.

Sanquirico dem onstrated this experimentally by injecting a weak
saline solution into the veins, setting up a copious diuresis, and thus
converting poisonous doses of strychnine, chloral and other drugs into
harmless ones.

I think then that Wallace's treatment acts simplv as an eliminator
of the poisons of the kidneys, just as cholagog oues and purgatives produce
their effects by the liver and intestines, and are on this account to be
looked on as valuable adjuvants in treatment.

I have also called attention to the fact that I am particularly liable
to have attacks of migraine on Sunday. Sinkler notices the sane and I
have had patients complain of this also.

I believe tihat it is due to the accumulation of waste products in the
system owing to sleeping longer than usual, and these may probably
have a depressing effect on the nervous systen. preventing the normal
secretion of gastrie jui2e. This is borne ont by the fact that I can pre-
vent the headache coming on by carefully abstaining fron food except
in very moderato quantity: thus, if I take the breakfast of porridge
and milk I am accustoied to, when I get up feeling I am likely to
have a headache, I shall ertainly have one, but if I take nothing but a
little weak tea and a small piece of bread, and repeat it in two or three
hours, avoiding a heavy mid-day meal, I am quite sure to escape, and
by evening I can take an ordinary meal with inpunity.

This I have proved timne and again, but it is difficult to always
abstain, for strange to say, it is alnost always in these cireumstances that
the appetite is most keen, and, speaking for myself, I have often com-
mitted indiscretions in diet knowing perfectly well that I must suffer the
penalty later in the day (unless, indeed, J regurgitate, and so relieve my
stomach, which treatment hardly ever fails if carried out early.)

In conclusion then, while I hope no one wiMl consider me so illogical
as to assume this condition to be the oniy cause of migraine, I must
again state that I believe many cases are due to deficient supply of
gastrie juice and a consequent intoxication. Further, I think that the
secretion is chronically below the average normal, and that it can best
be met by proper dietary, never allowing more food to be taken than can
be properly digested, and reducing the amount still more when subjec-
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tive feelings indicate that the vicious circle is about to be established
and that all that is necessary to develop the attack is " a good square
ineal."

Medicinally, hydrochlorie acid ranks first, given as previously stated,
its action being prophylactic. For the subsequent toxoenia, purgatives,
cholagogues, and possibly diuretics are indicated to eliminate the poisons:
and for immediate relief of the headache, phenacetin and its congeners.

I may add that I have noticed both the angio-spastic and angio-
paralytic condition of my temporal artery during separate attacks, but.
never could, as Brunton suggests, discover the two conditions present at
the same time, even on tracing the artery back to the carotid.

With the idea that migraine is a nerve storm analogous to epilepsy
I have no sympathy. If I may be allowed to express vito-chemical pro-
cesses in the language of physics, I should say that it is not an evidence
of superabundance of kinetic, but a deficiency in potential energy.



SHOCK.*

By J. H. SCAgMELL, M. D., St. John, N. B.•

What is shock?
By this condition is meant a functional depression of the circulatory

system. The degree of depression depends upon the situation of the
injury, the character of the operation and the idiosyncrasy and, age of
the individual. Or in other words, it is a general lowering of the vital
powers induced by a severe impression made directly on the nerve
centres, or indirectly through the peripheral nerves.

Slould one while groping his way in a dimly lighted room or pass-
age meet unexpectedly a strange person, he experiences a start, a mental
apprehension, and his heart flutters for a time but soon recovers its
balance. But now if he misses a step in the dark, lie has a greater
shock to his nerves, he braces himself, perspires or is chilled. If he falls
and bruises himself moderately, he has vertigo, nausea, cold sweat and
pain. If the fall produces a more severe condition lie suffers from syn-
cope, nausea, fluttering pulse, perspiration, pain and perhaps unconsci-
ousness.

Thus the degrees of shock are many and varied.
Moderate shock terminates in reaction. This is the recoil of the

system. l restores the balance ; but the pendulum which marks the
nervous force, swings back beyond the normal line, and we have tem-
porary fever, flush, full pulse and excitement. Severe shock is more
lasting. The pulse vibrates, intermits, flags, rallies, flags again, is soft,
compressible, and uncertain. Faintness is constant but partial; vomit-
ing occurs; pupils are dilated; the extremities are cold; there is pallor
,and very slow recovery.

The nervous system is primarily affected in shock, and, secondarily,.
the circulatory. This is evident, because with a normal action of the
heart shock is impossible.

The saine injury will produce different degrees of shock in different
individuals, and different degrees likewise in the saine individual at
different times. Women as a class are less susceptible to shock than

Read at meeting of St. John Medical Society, Jan, 12, 1898.
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men. Persons whose nervous system is dulled by long illness, drngs,
etc., are less susceptible to shock than those whose nervous system is in
a higher degree of activity. Mental conditions modify shock. Fear,
despair, disappointment, etc., aggravate it, while on the contrary, hope,
joy, success, etc., diminish it.

The symptons of shock are those of general depression. The surface
is cold, especially the extremities. The pulse is frequent, feeble and
fluttering. The face is pale, the lips blanched, the skin covered with
a clammy sweat, the eye is half closed and perhaps glazed and the
respiration is shallow. There is marked muscular relaxation and at
times nausea and vomiting. The symptons may gradually increase and
.the patient die of syncope or asthenia, or he may gradually pass into
the reaction stage. The pulse will then become full and increased in
frequency, temperature slightly raised, the face flushed, the skin hot and
dry, the urine scanty and high colored, tongue furred and the bowels
costive.

The point which I wish to bring more prominently before the
society this evening is the relation of.shock to operations. And first, let
let me speak of cases in which shock is the result of an accident and
the question of an operation arises. We have to take into consideration
that we have renewed shock, prolonged shock, or secondary shock, a
matter of days rather than hours. It is unphilosophical and fatal to
operate in cases of primary shock before reaction bas come on. The
golden moment of fairly established reaction inust be seized, before
traunatic fever sets in. This comes in from six to eighteen hours after
the injury, or it may never come. It should be considered an axiom
that anæsthesia does not diminish existing shock, but only 'annuls the
additional shock which the pain of cutting produces. It prevents the
pain of an operation from increasing the shock which may be present
from an injury and it adds to the secondary shock if the anoesthesia is
prolonged..

In feeble su bjects the lack of nourishment which proceeds an oper-
ation, desirable on account of safe anSsthesia, is much aggravated by
their inability to retain food after the operation. This lias an important
influence in bringing about collapse.

Lowering of the body temperature is constant after an operation
under aniesthesia. The thermometer often falls to 97° or 90, and after
severe and prolonged operations even to 95° F. This is a very serious
matter and has a marked influence in delaying reaction from shock.
This chilling of the vital heat is induced first by anæsthesia, which if
prolonged, ends in a dripping sweat; next by careless exposure during
an operation. Then also it is largely due to antiseptic irrigations, or
douches of similar agents, and to applications of cloths (wet in corrosive
or carbolic solutions) around the site of the çperation. The axillae, the
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neck, the thorax and the abdomen are especially proue to deleterious
chilling in this way.

Evaporation is a great factor in reducing heat ; and this is constantly
occurring on the body of a patient, in a warm atmosphere, during a
prolonged operation. Especially is this dangerous vhen the peritoneal
surfaces are exposed; evaporation is then very rapid and extensive.
Warm douches and washes give as great a subsequent chilling as cold
ones, as ail experience who take a tepid bath. The surgical toilette of
wounds, in the modern modes of dressing, is depressing, exhausting and
devitalizing.

Finally cones the greatest evil of ail, nausea. Nausea is one of the
marked symptoms of severe shock, primary or secondary. Unfortunate-
ly auiesthetics very frequently produce this as a secondary effect.
Persistent vomiting and retching mark the slow sinking and collapse of
secondary shock after capital operations. Continued nausea is one of
the worst symptoms ; begun in pain and shock, it recurs after anmesthesia
and continues as the most dangerous factor in preventing reaction.

What can we do to prevent shock ?
1. Wait for reaction.
2. Never negleet to calm those suffering mental shock by a cheerful

word and personal presence.
3. Give alcohol, either spirits or wine, a quarter of an hour before

the aumesthetic.
4. Make the anesthesia short; never begin it until everything is

ready ; suspend it during the less painful dressings. Consciousness
returns tardily.

5: Conduct the operation as rapidly as can prudently be donc.
6. Consume as short a time in the dressing as is practicable.
7. As a cardinal point avoid chilling the patient.
To promote reaction after operation:
1. Persistent and carefully applied dry heat (being careful to avoid

burning).
2. Liquid nourishment, combined with stimulants and a little laud-

anum, by enema.
3. Subeutaneous injections of brandy.
4. Spts. ammon. aroim. by moutb. Champagne is sometimes re-

tained when other things are rejected.
5. Black coffee and brandy. the stimulant par excellence when it

can be retained by the stomach.
6. Quiet. Sleep. Assure patient that all is over, and everything is

going well.
Modern surgory has won three great triumphs:
It substitutes sleep for pain.
It averts secondary hæ-morrhage by ligature.
It prevents sepsis by aseptic mîethods.
Can we add a foîLrth by.stilling the nervous system and averting or

diminishing secondary shock ?
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UNDER THE CHARGE OF

MURRAY MACLAREN, M. D., M. R. C. S., St. John, N. B.
Joux STEWART, M. B., C. M., Halifax.

REMOVAL OF AN ANGIOMA OF THE LIVER BY ELASTIC
CONSTRICTION EXTERNAL TO TUE ABDOMINAL

• CAVITY, WITH A TIABLE OF 59 CASES OF
OPERATION FOR. HEPATIC TUMOURS.

(Dr. W. W. TKEEN in 1ennsylvania ieclical Jotrnal.) This
paper reports the case above imentioned and reviews the opertions
so far performed on the liver for reinoval of tumours. The case
was that of a woman aged 53, whose healthli had been failing for the
past live years. For three years she had noticed a tunour at the pit of
the stoinach with recurrent attacks of severe pain. On examination an
elastic tumour was felt to the right of the imiddle line and half way
betweeni unibilicus and ensiforni cartilage. It could be moved about,
w,.as tender to pressure and slightly imovable on respiration. It was
three inches in diaincter and was thought to be connected wiuh the
otientuin.

At the operation, an incision was made through the right rectus and
the tumour was found to be at the lower border of the liver, to the left
of the notch. It had a rounded, bosselated surface and was raised one-
half inch above the surface. Pressure on the tuinour gave indication of
its nature. It extended into the liver sonewhat and therefore an arti-
ficial pedicle was forned by cutting into the liver on each side with
Paquelin's cautery and an elastie rubber tube was tied at the base. The
constricted tumour was brought outside of abdominal cavity. In six
days the rubber ligature and tumour were removed, and there was
complete recovery in 52 days.

The first reported operation for hepatic tumour was in 1886, and in
all 59 cases have been collected.
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1 Mortality.-49 recovered, 9 died, 1 uncertain.
2. Age.-The extremes were two and a half days and 67 years.
3. Sex.--42 were women, 9 men. This disproportion is probably

due to the constriction of women's clothing.
4. Diagnosis.-Most of the cases were incorrectly diagnosed.
5. The long duration of the tumour even in soie of the malignant

cases is striking.
6. Varieties.-The interesting point is that there are many kinds.
7. Technique of Removal.-The one great danger is hmorrhage

and is such that the liver should not be punctured except after ccelio-
toiny. The principal iethods of checking hæmorrhage are the ligature,
the cautery and the elastie ligature. Hepatic vessels may be ligated,
but it is of great importance to tie slowly to avoid cutting through the
tissue.

CERTAIN CYSTS OF THE ABDOMINAL WALL.

(Dr. RICHARD DOUGLAS, in Richmonl Jouwnal, of P'ractice.) This
paper is confined to the consideration of abnorinalities of the
urachus. Vesico-umbilical fistule are generally met with in childhood
and frequently close spontaneously. In adults occasionally there is
dilatation of the urachus. Under this ciricumstance there is usually pre-
sent some disease of the urethra or bladder, causing retention of urine
or tenesmus. A tumour suddenly develops above the pulbis, at first
small, hard, with no fluctuation on account of the tenseness of the walls,
and it is sonetimes quite tender. Nausea and voimiting ensue and a
constant symptom is pain over the entire lower abdomen. The tumour
gradually enlarges and becomes softer and fluctuating. If the urine is
septic a purulent inflammation of the walls of the urachus may develop
and tie tumour may resemble an abscess. More frequently after
catheterization of the bladder the urachus is drained into the bladder
and the tuinour disappears with relief of symptons.

There is another forin of urachal cyst, where the vesical and umbilical
ends are closed and the interm $ate portion is dilated,.and Dr. Douglas
reports such a case. The cyst was removed but the patient died on the
second day. The detached peritoneum was found to be gangrenous. It
had not been stitched to the abdominal wall as it was thought the
intra-abdominal pressure wôuld. restore it to its position.

MuRRAY MACLAREN.
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Ec'itorial.
THE PATENT MEDICINE PROBLEM.

In these fin de siecle days, when the connection of bacteria with disease
has become a subject to which we devote ourselves with a zest which is
perhaps too absorbing, and in which the general public are sharing our
interest to a large degree, we find that evils are g-owing up amidst the
good and of these not the least evident is the habit, which is increasing
in prevalence, of self-medication on the part of the laity. A little
knowledge, which we have long known to be a dangerous thing, is quite
sufficient for the average man of to-day when all that is at stake is his
own health. And the knowledge that phenactin and agents of tbat
class will relieve headache, is a sufficient indication for the said average
man to hie him to the nearest drug store for a dose which he knows
he can get for the asking-and five cents. Sulfonal will relieve sleep-
lessness, calomel will purge, Dover's powder will induce perspiration,
quinine will do pretty nearly anytbing-and may the doctor be blowed.

And then the patent medicines. The credulity of the publié is well
recognized, and it is assuredly the case that in matters relating to their
health people do like to be gulled. Prima facie evidence of this is to
be found in the pages *of our evening newspaper, where numberless
parasiten, more dangerous by far than the bacteria we hold in so nuch
respect, vaunt the " virtues " of their medicines-each and all of which
have the remarkable property of curing after all other remedies and
even the doctors themselves have miserably failed.

Any physician of experience can tell- many a tale of ruined health
and much thinned wallet-many a sad story of valuable lives sacrificed
by the faith-pinning which people manifest towards quack nostrums in
the early and curable stages of disease.



EDITORIAL.

If people only realized how difficult it is at times for even the best
trained physicians to decide upon the best course of medication to adopt,
they would be more cautious about indulging themselves in the quanti-
ties of drug-stuff which they take witbout more reason than L vague
hope for a good effect.

Is it not time that an educational canpaign was begun, the aim
being to prevent this nad fashion for patent medicines and self-drugging
from extending further ? We desire to be put on record as saying yea
in answer to this question, and we imildly suggest that the campaign be
conducted systematically, beginning with medical men then-and
devoting especial attention to-the clergy then, the druggists; and then
the press. Which of these various classes needs instruction the nost, it
is difficult to say, but probably the worst offenders are the clergy and
the religious press.

O><



E WYETH'S LIQUID
E MALT EXTRACT

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
contains all the nutritive virtues of the iest malt liquors in a
nmuch higher degree th4n anv other pro luet with which it can be
compared, and the least amount of alcolhol (3 per uent.) of any
like preparation whiih avoids the dlistressing consequences
experienced fron the use of spirituous liquors, or mait extracts
containing a large anount of alcohol.

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
is agreeahi to take, and is a valuable nutrient, tonic and diges-
tive agetnt, containing a large amounat of extractive matter.
Those of the medicai profession wlmo haye given the subject of
malt extracts careful study are unaimmouîs in endorsing all the
claims that are made for it.

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
is especially adapted to nursing mothe:s and children, to those
suffering from nervous exhaustion, cliilliness, and to those unable
to digest sfr:rchy food. It also acts na a roborant in all cases of
debility, andi is a nost valuable addition. to the treatmnent required
in convalescence.

WYETHWS MALT EXTRACT
is practically a liquid bread that is partly digested. It lias for
i.s pime object the production of nutriment, ami the entire pro-
cess of manufacture is devised for the purpose of attaining that end.

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
ii a purely pharmnacentical preparation, and ve would caution
physicians when ordring to specify " Wyetl's," as it is well

L known that there are a great mnany so-called .ialt extracts in the
drug stores which contain such an amount of alcoiol that it is
not safe to leave the choice to the discretion of the patient, who
rnight be prevailed upon to purchase an inferior article on account
of its bein- a little cheaper.

Free sample bottles of Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract will be sentEo any practicing physician in Canaca upon. applicalion.

PRICE, $3.50 PER DOZEN BOTTLES.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LIMITED,
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.
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There seems to be little or no doubt from recent investigations and the
flattering results of the internal exhibition of this dtrivative of Turi entine, that
it plays a very important part in the therapeuties of the profession. In the
treatment of Chronic and Obstinate Cough. Bronchitis, etc., it bas proven almost
a specific. The eminent authority, Lepine, says unequivocally, and with
emphasis, that " it is the best expectorant in existence." This, also, seems to
be the impression it bas made upon a number of our own medical men most
faniliar with the treatment of diseases and ailments of the lungs and throat.

Per dozen Pints, - $12.60.

WYETH'S ELIXIR TERPIN
HYDRATE AND CODEINE.

This combination will, we think, prove most acceptable, embracing the
expectorant and calmative properties of these two most valuable remedies, The
experience of those who have already used this latter elixir, lias proven it to be
eminently successful in allaying the distressing cough following Influenza and
other Bronchial affections, witanut disturbing the stomach by creating nausea or
loss of appetite.

TErNHYDRATF .. .. .. 1 grain.
CoDEINE SULPH ATE .... 1-8 grain.

Per dozen Pints, -$15.00.

As compressed by MEssRs. JOHN WYETH & BRo. in the forn of Tablets, it
affords th most convenient, agreeable and efficient mode of administration.

WNETH'S ELIXIR
UTERINEbSEDATIVE SPECIFIC

Viburnum OpuluS (CIAMIP BARK), Hydrastis Canadeiss (GoLDEN SEAL),
Piscidia Erytirina (JAMAICA DoGWoOD), Pulsatilla (ANEM.oNE; 2ULSATILLA).

The above c'iombinatioi cannot but at once appeal to the intelligent prac-
titioner as almost a specific in the treatment of the various kinds of pain incident
to the diseases of the female sexual organs, so varied in their character and such
a drain upon the general health and strength.

It is most valuable in cases of Dysmenorrhoia. Never fails, and is cqualled
only by opium, without having any of the dangers of that narcotic.

It possesses very remarkable aitispasmodic properties. It also acts as a
nervine tonic, astringent, and is a usefuil remedy in Diarrhœca and Dysentery, and
is particularly valuable in preventing abortion and miscarriage, whether habitual
or otherwise.

Per dozen Pints, - $1. .

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LiMITED,
Sole Agents for Canada, MONTREA.
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The town of Amherst bas honored the miedical profession by recently
electing Dr. D. C. Allan to the mayoralty chair. We congratulate the
Doctor on the honor conferred on hin and have no doubt of bis filling
the position creditably.

Still another physician has acquired the reins of office, Dr. James
Warburton having just been elected mayor of Charlottetown. -His
popularity niay be judged by the very large majority obtained over bis
opponent. From personal acquaintance we know that Charlottetown
will feel proud of her selection.

Dr. C. S. Elliot, of Guysborough, is another of our young medicos
who bas recently joined the large army of benedicts. He enjoys a large
practice in bis locality and bas wisely followed the proper course. Joy
he with him and his-so says the NEws.

We have just received the programme and rules of the Ninth Con-
gress of Hygiene and Denography from the general secretary, Dr.
Amalio Gimeno, of Madrid. The meeting this year will be opened in
Madrid on the 10th of April, lasting for a week, and will be under the
patronage of Alphonso, King of Spain.

Dr. Cruzius, of St. Louis, whose death occurred lately, was well
known, not only on account of his medical attainnients, but as a cari-
caturist of much ability. The "Sheleton Sketches" issued by the
Antikamnnia Chemical .Co., \which we referred to in our last issue, are
familiar to our readers and testify to the great originality of Dr.
Cruzius who bas now gone the way of all flesh.

Dr. Jôseph O'Dwyer, by whose efforts nuch suffering has been
alleviated and the lives of scores of children saved, bas lately passed
away to receive bis just reward. His name bas long been associated
with intubation of the larynx, but being of a very retiring disposition,
would have gone frorn our midst forgotten had it not been for the
invention which made him famous. His unassuming modesty and
nobility of character endeared hini to all who bad the good fortune of
bis acquaintanceship.
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Mr. Ernest Hart, who filled the position of editor of the Briish

M3 ical Jourral so ably for many years, died on January 7th. He did
much to extend the influence of the British Medical Association by
assisting in the formation of new branches, chiefly in the colonies. When
he first assumed the editorship of the Jowrnal the Association had only
2,000 mneibers though it liad existed thirty-four years ; it bas now over
17,000 members. He was instrumental in having passed many valuable
nieasuires to inprove the condition of the poor in London, and when
chairmian of the parliaimeritary bills committee of the British Medical
Association, was active in proimoting many ineasures of a more strictly
medical nature. Mr. Hart had been in feeble health for some time, the
ultimate cause of death being due to gangrene following diabetes.

The Loyalist Society of St. John recently honored their distinguished
president, Dr. Bayard, by presenting hii witb an address in recogntion
of' hs services as a distinguished and public spirited physician, who
somne timue ago completed sixty years of active practice. Among those

present on the occasion were representatives of the inedical, legal and
clerical professions, the nayor and a nuimber of aldermen, as welH as an
equally large number of ladies. The address, which was heautifully em-
bossed on parchment, was heavily bound in Turkey morocco. On the
front cover were the arns of the Loyalist Society, and on the back cover
the crest and imotto of Dr. Bayard, handsomely done in brass, and gilded.
Suitable speeches were made by prominent citizens, while Dr. Bayard's
reply was a very fitting one. After ail bad extended congratulations
and admired the beautiful souvenir refreshinents were dispensed to the
large gathering present.

We have been favored with a copy of a little brochure on "The
Phiiosophy of Art," f rom the pen of Dr. D.- R. Moore, Stanley, N. B.
The author writes intensely and poetically upon a subject which he
evidently loves much. It is so rarely that a physician breaks away
froin the usual routine of medical practice to countenance, even as a
recreation, the finer and more soulful of the arts, that it is a pleasure to
note such an exception as Dr. Moore proves himself to be, and to coin-
mend his course as a wise and saving one. Dr. Moore's pamphlet bas been
printed for distribution amòngst bis friends, but doubtless he would be
glad to furnish copies to any of the profession who have a fellow-feeling
·with himself upon his pet topic.
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ELEMENTS oF LArIN.-For students of Medicine and Pharmacy. By George

D. Crothers, A. M., M. D., Teacher of Latin and Greek in the St.
Joseph (Mo.) High School; Forierly Professor of Latin and Greek in
the University of Omaha; and Hiram H. Bice, A. M., Instructor in
Latin and Greek in the Boy's Hiigh School of New York City. 51 x 71-
imches. Pages xii-242. Flexible Cloth, $1.25 net. The F. A. Davis
Co,, publishers, 1914-16 Cherry Street, Philadelphia; 117 W. Forty-
Second Street, New York City ; 9 Lakeside Building, 218-220 S. Clark
Street, Chicago, Il].

We are firm believers in the good old-fashioned way of being intro-
duced to Latin through the medium of a primer containing the essentials
of accidence and syntax, and then going on to form the acquaintance of
COsar and Virgil. It sometimes happen.s, lowever, that one who has
neglected opportunities of naking himself acquainted with the language
in his school days, afterwards decides to take up the profession of
medicine or of pharmacy, and then lie finds that some knowledge of
Latin is indispensable, and would like to acquire the necessary niodicum
without going through the ordinary processes. It is to meet the needs
of such a one that the neat little volume under review is intended, and
it lias been carefully compiled to supply just such information as is
needed for the purpose and no more. In the lalf-a-hundred exercises
that are given, each preceded by a vocabulary of words not previously
used, the learner is not worried by being thrown among ail the Protean
forms and uses of the subjunctive iood. but bis attention is confined to the
jussive use simply. In other respects, too, no attempt bas been made at
conipleteness, but at every point the effort is made to present a volume
sufficiently concise as to permit of its being niastered by a student of
fair ability in three or four weeks.

OurLINEs OF RURAL fHYGIENE.-For Physicians, Students and Sanitarians.
By Harvey B. Bashore, M. D., Inspector for the State Board of Health
of Pennsylvania. With an Appendix on The Normal -Distribution of
Chlerine by Prof. Herbert E. Smith, of Yale 'University. Illustrated
with twenty (20) Engravings. 5- x 8 inchesi. Pages vi-84. Extra
cfoth, 75 eents net. The F. A. Davis Co., publishers, 1914-16 Cherry
St., Philadelphia; 117 W. Forty-second St., New York City; 9 Lake-
side Building, 218-220 S. Clark St., Chicago, Ili.

The need for a better knowledge of matters sanitary among our
" country folk," be they lay or professional, is admitted by all. In this
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little book there are given brief though explicit accounts of many topies
of hygienic interest-the selection of a source for water supply, and the
protection of the water against contamination ; the disposal of refuse;
the drainage of the soil; the construction of dwellings, etc. That it
may have a wide circulation, and thus have plenty of opportunity for
usefulness, is a wish prompted by a desire to see the general health
bettered.

ANNOUNCEMENT.- Messrs. E. B. Treat & Co., New York, announce For
early publication the International Medical Annual for 1898. For
fifteen years this Annual bas maintained its popularity, and none who
have once subscribed to it would think of giving it up. For the present
year's issue special features are promised wbich will make it surpass
previous issues. The Annual is a book which we cannot praise too
highly, and we have much pleasure in commending it to our readers.
The price will be $3.00.

ELECT'I TREATMENT IN GOUT AND THE RTiuc Acin DITHESIS.-
By Robert Newman, M. D. Reprinted from Medical Record.

CRIMINAL ABORTION; ITS PREVALENCE, PREVENTION, ETC.-By H.
R. Storer, M. 1). Reprinted from Atlantic Medical Weekly.

BOOKS OF THE MONTH.

ORTH-IOPEDIC SURGERY.-By James E. Moore, M. D. With 177
illustrations. Price $2.50 net. Published by W. B. Saunders, Phila-
delphia.

THE AMERICAN YEAR-1BOOK OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.-Edited by
George M. Goild, A. M., M. D. Royal 8 vo., pp. 1257. Profusely illus-
trated. Cloth, $6.50 net: half norocco, $7.50 net. Published by W. B.
Saunders, Philadelphia.



TRE COUNTRY DOCTOR.

T HE country doctor ! Let the bardWhose lyre is tuned to idle praise--
His locks unshorn, his face nnmarred
By sweat and grime, bis hand unscarred
By daily toil--in dulcet lays,
In empty word and bollow phrase
Recount the annals of the great;
Let him record and celebrate
Their noble deeds, their pomp and

state,
Their wisdomn-all, perpetuate.
A humbler theme to thee I bring-
The smell of flowers, the breath of

spring.
The flutter of the bluebird's wing-
And with it all I bring to you
The country doctor, good and true.

The country doctor! He whose life,
From sun to sun, is daily rife
With bootless toil and ceaseless strife;
Whose sturdy frame is made to feel
The summer's flame, the winter's steel-
I come to sing in praise of him
His soul is fat; his purse is slim
His eyesight keen; bis foresight dim;
For, caring not for power or pelf,
While there's a crust upon the shelf,
He wdrks for fun and boards himself!

Ah ! ye who traverse city streets,
On swaying springs and cushioned

seats,
The difficulties that he meets-
The bumps and jolts-ye little know.
Through seas of mud, o'er wastes of

snow,
Where icy tempests howl and blow;
Iri pouring rain, where torrents flow
And sheen and shadow come and go
Astride the sorriest of nags
And armed with spur and saddlebags,
Hie onward works his veary way;
And be it night or be it day,

He never falters nor looks back
Adown the steep and rugged track.
But sets his teeth and onward plods,
Himself a clod among the clods.

I've said-" A clod among the·clods !"
'Twere better " god among the gods !"
For, sacrificing hours of ease,
And striving bard to do and please,
And winning bnt th- dregs and 1±eps
Of life's sweet wine, he figlits disease
With clenched hands and bated

breath-
And knows no conqueror but Death.
It shames me not to tell the truth-
An unkempt, muddy god, forsooth !
Besmeared, bespattered, l eggins, suit-
From crown of hat to sole of boot,
And ofttimes tumbled in the wave
That seemis to yawn a watery grave,
He bobs serenely on tha flood
And swims about the sea of mud.
For lo! his pockets are so liglit
He cannot disappear from sight.

No scientiflc friend bas he-
Who ends his name " A. M., M. D."
Or tacks thereto a " Ph. G."-
To help him in perplexity,
And earn them both a handsome fee;
But when lie finds a 'kotty case,
A problem that he dare not face,
lie sends bis patient off to town
To some physician of renown.
(God save the mark! All, all are great
Who dwell within the city's gate !)
And this great man dilates bis eyes
And rubs his bands, looks wondrous

wse-
And nimbly gobbles up the prize!
The city doctor counts his gold,
Makes fresh deposits in the banks,
And sends the country doctor old
A neatly worded note of thanks !
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To church the city doctor goes
(Ye need not smnile and vink at me)
And strive his spotless naine to sirch;
l'm told on good authority
The city doctor goes to church,
To take an hour's profcand repose,
To hear the gilded organ ring,
To say his prayers and nod and dose
And see the sweet soprano sing.
The organ peals ; the tenor squeas-
Great Scott ! how good that doctor

feels.
The self-samie hour, the self-same date,
The country doctor-sport of fate-
Moves up the gully's rocky course,
Astride his rhubarb-colored horse.
The only anthem that lie hears,
The only tune that. greets his ears
Is mnurmnured by the evening breeze,
Which moans - Old -Iundred " thro'

the trees.

The city doctor spends his days
Il crowded marts and travelled ways;
At night lie sees the latest plays,
And rests his half-enchanted gaze

On sone new " star " that lights the
stage-

A star of nost uncertain age,
Of whon the critics rant and rage.
The country doctor, poor, dispised-
His purse half-starved and undersized,
Contents himself to stay at home
The only star he ever knows
Are those that rest in heaven's dome
And light the waste on winter's snows.

The country doctor ! Blessed be be
Who sets the weary sufferer free
From burning fever, raki ng pain
And countless ills-and does it, too,
Without a thought or hope of gain;
Without a single cent in view
i come to sing in praise of him
Whose soul is fat, whose purse'is slim;
Whose eyesight keen, whose foresight

dim;
For, caring naught for faine or pelf,
While there's a crust upon the shelf-
lie works for fun and boards himself.

-Olio State Journal.

iNSPIRATION FR ID ELINQUENTS.

An editor bas been inspired, after looking over his list of delinquent
subscribers, to perpetrate the following :

H1ow dear to our heart is the old silver dollar
When some kind subscriber presents it to view

The liberty head without necktie or collar,
And the strange things which to us seen so new

The widespreading eagle, the arrows belov it,
The stars and the words with the strange things they tell

The coin of our fathers, we're glad that we know it,
For sone time or other it will come in right well

The spread-eagle dollar, the star-spangled dollar,
The old silver dollar we all love so well."

-Troy Times
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DiFFERENTIATION OF BACILL.-Dr. KLEIN, in his recent -l-arben

lectures, claims that on the one hand, in Le majotitv ,>f cases in which
the presence of the typhoid bacillus has been alleged, the organisn
actually observed was the B. coli ; and that, on the other, little reliance
could be placed on its alleged absence; since even when its presence was
certain, from the proved admnixture of enterie evacuations, it imight
easily elude detection (Medicine). The B. coli is, strictly speaking,
positive evidence of fecal contamination direct or indirect, since it is
always derived originally from the intestine of man or beast, but not of
the groes pollution that is comrïonly suggested by the expression. In
towns and populous districts it is ubiquitous, being present in earth, air
and water, in food and drink, and even in the saliva and sweat. IL is
not found on inountains and moors. So far fromn its ubiquity elsewherc
negativing the theory of its origin, this siimply means that air and water
are nowhere absolutely free fron slight taint. It is the chief cause of
the souring and curding of milk, which, though sterile so long as it is in
the udder, becones infected during milking. Milk being' the richest of
culture media, tlat sold in the shops teenis with bacilli.

It is absolutely distinguishable fromn Eberth's bacillus by: (1) Its
power of coagulating milk, this being due to the formation of special
ferment, and riot to the acid, which is generated equally by Eberth's
bacillus, as shown by the cultivation of either in gelatin tinted with
blue litmus. (2) The evolution of gas forming large bubbles in a solid
gelatin culture. (3) By the production of indol in broth cultures kept
at a temperature of 37 degrees C., indicated by the deep red color follow-
ing the addition of a few drops of commercial nitric acid, this being in
fact the source of the indol which is a normal constituent of the con-
tents of the intestine. None of these properties is possessed by Ebertlh's
bacillus, which is more slender, growing far less rapidly, and, under
special staining methods, showing numerous flagelli, the B. coli having
few or none. The bubbles beautifully seen in stab-cultures are by them-
selves conclusive.

The detection of the typhoid-fever bacillus is extrenely difficult;
even in the undiluted sewage of a wing of a hospital in which were
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forty typhoid patents it was demonstrable in a minority only of the
preparations; and though the epidemic of Worthing was indisputably
due to a contaminated water supply, none were found in 2,500 eubic
centimetres taken from the main and only a few in 1,200 cubie
centimetres from the well itself ; and the results were little better when
lie inoculated with cultures of the typhoid bacillus cultures and fluids
containing .B. Coli, etc.

Tiie examination of sewage organisms may be greatly facilitated by
mnaking cultures in gelatin with 300 to 400 per cent. of phenol, which
eliminates all but the B. coli, Eberth's, Proteus, Zankeri, and perhaps one
or two more; but under all circumstances the B. coli, originally the
nore numerous, multiplies witli such rapidity as to crowd out wholly the

more delicate organisms of typhoid. Yet the presence of large numnbers
of the former shows such fecal pollution as to render specific con-
tainnation possible at any moment, and in thiis lies their chief
significance.

A like difficulty, or, rather, danger, attends the differentiation of
Koeh's bacillus of cholera from Finkler's, which is present in the
diarrlheas often mniscalled cholera nostras, etc., if the examination be con-
ducted in a perfunctory nanner.

1The most characteristic appearance of Koch's bacilli is that of chains
of commas, or pairs, giving the formn of an S, in the tiocculi of rice-water
evacuations. From these nlocculi cultures are made in water with 1 per
cent. of pepsin and 0.5 per cent. of common salt. Subcultures made by
a sta) in gelatin are easily recognized by the more rapid liquefaction of
the gelatin by Finkler's, whieh gives a jelly-bag appearance to the track,
ti.t'followiiig stab of Koch's preseiiting the appearance of a String of
beads.

Tlis distinction, depending upon the different rates of growth, is
analogous to that observed in the case of 13. coli and Ebert's, thougli
the etfect is li the one instance evohntion of gas, 'nd in the othier
liq uefaction of the gelatin. To detect chiolera-bacilli in water, 500 cubic
centimuetres should be mixed with a 10 per cent. solution of pepsin and
5 per cent. of salt, in such proportions that the mixture contains 1 per
cent. of pepsin and 0.5 per cent. of sait. Fluid cultures treated with a
few drops of sulphuric acid absolutely free from nitrates gives an indol
reaction-tliat is, a dcep red color.--ledlical Slandard.

THEi. CURATIVE POWER F FElVER.-A. Lowey and P. F. Richter
energetically defend a view now leld by a large number of cliniciaus
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that fever in acute infectious diseases is one of the weapons of defense
possessed by the animal body. In proof of this they detail a series of
experiments on rabbits, consisting in the production of high tenperature
by the " heat puncture," i. e., byi injury to the corpus striatumn and sub-
sequent inoculation of the animais with the minimal lethal dose. or its
multiple of pneuiococcus, hog ebolera (Schweinerothlauf), and diph-
theria. The results showed that the animal in whichî fever had arti-
fically been produced lived longer tlan the controls; sone, indeed,
survived the infection.

Aithough indicating the curative power of fever, the authors do not
oppose the proper use of antipyretic measures, when these have favorable
incidentai effects (quieting the nervous system, etc.). But, Lhey added,
it mnay be profitable to search for pycetic agent'; i. e., such that evoke an
artificial rise of temperature.- nad< Laneet, October, 187.

LAcTATI(xs Arioeiu oF THi UTr s.- I. Modern researches tend
to prove that post-puierpcral involutioi Coisists cliiefly in a retraction
and contraction of the indiviual muscle-fibers, wlercby the whole
iterus is reduced in size.

2. When involution goes to its fuli completion the uterus is reduced
to a size smaller than that of the nonparous organ.

:3. This condition of coiplete involution is known as post-puiperoal
hyperinvolution. It is principally seen in nur,ing womcn, and fron
tins circumîstance las recived the cognomen lactation atroph y.

4. The so-called lactation atrophy is a normal and desirable con-
dition. It is teinpprarv in its duration, but very rarelv under favorable
circumstancs may becone permanent.

5. When the parturient is unable to perform the' function of
lactation it is the duty of the physician to endeavor to bring about
hyperinvolition by other ieans at bis disposal. An observance of
this course will prevent imany a wonan from developing a host of
gynecologic affections which frequently result froin imperfect involution.
-V iNîma, in Arm. Jour. i1Ied. Scie-nces.

HEMOPIlILIA IN AN INFANT.--COmby (BLtlt. et Mcd. de la Socicté
Médicale des Hop iaux) records the case of a girl, aged elevenmonths
in whom fron the third there had been continuous hæemorrhages from
the nose, mouth and rectum, and into the skin, without, however, iin-
paring in any manifest way the child's development. There was a
history on the father's side of homophilia, but not on the mother's.
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The patient was the only living child; there had been two other girls
who had died. in infancy, but had not shown any signs of hoemophilia.-
Brui sh Mied ial Journal.

KATATomi.-Peterson & Langdon (Med. Record, vol. 52, no. 14)

interestingly treat upon this peculiar fori of insanity. Heredity is a
very important predisposing cause of the disease, while scrofulous and
tuberculous diatheses are frequently predisposing causes. Age and sex
count no little in the etiology, the majo·ity of cases being youthful and
belonging to the male sex. Students and teachers are said to be
especially prone to have this trouble. Stimulants, nimasturbation, sex ual
exliaustion, any excess, religious and emotional excitement, mental
strain, worry, anxiety' and syphilis, all are exciting causes. The authors
are inclined to believe that the more this class of cases is nvestigated,
the greater will be the record shown with the pathological findings in1
m îelancholia.

Katatonia commences with headache, usually occipital, insonmia,
a general feeling of mental distress and uneasiness, followed sooner or
later by an attack of convulsions epileptiformn in character, or a condi-
tion of excitement or melancholia agitata. This is soon followed by a
condition of rigidity and immobility-the " attonita " stage. Recovery
iay now take place or the patient may drift into a condition of terminal

dementia. llhe authors' study of the subject and their own cases lead
thei to the following conclusions

1. Katatonia is not a distinct form of insanity, not a clinical entity.
2. There is no true cyclical character in its manifest-ations, hence it

cannot properly be classed a formn of circular insanity.
3. It is simply a type of melancholia.
4. It is not desirable therefore to retain the name katatoiiia.
5. The term " katatonic melancholia " or " katatonic syndrome

may be osefully retained as descriptive of melancholia with cataleptic
synmptoms, verbigeration and rhythmical movements, but should be
strictly iiited to this symptom complex.

6. The prognosis in melancholia with katatonic symptoms is more

grave than in any other form.
The treatment of the katatonic syndrome is the same as for other

types of melanchoia.-femphis Medical Mon thly.

Tiw ARCTIc AS A HEALTHI RESORT.-In a recent lecture Dr. Nansen,
the famous Norwegian explorer, again called attention to the healthful-
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nesss of the far North ani the absolute freedoi of the atmosphere from
ail disease germs. This feature of polar life is sure to attract more
attention as the region becomes more accessible and the food supply is
more assured by progress iii the art of preserving and condensing the
kinds of nutriment suited to the climate. The destruction of all breilli,
microbes and gerins in the systeim by a winter's residlence in 80° north
latitute would be an easy way of restoring the health when compared
with some of the methods now pnrsued by those afflicted with innumer-
able diseases caused by the minute but ever victorions enemies of the
human race.-Providence Journal.

TATTOOING, according to the Press and Circular, was an ancient
method of treatment, the forerunner of scarification. A munumy dis-
covered in Egypt in 1891, that of a priestess of Hathor, some 5,000
years old, displays traces of a methodical tattooing of the abdomen,
suggesting that the cause of death was generalized peritonitis. Tattoo-
ing is still resorted to in Egypt as a remedy for periostitis, arthritis,
synovitis, and for migraine and neuralgia.-edial Times.

A STERCORAL TUMOR in a chid' 7 months old was observed by Jordens.
Tle child was attacked by frequent vomiting and bloody stools, was
greatly excited, cried continuously, but Lad a normal temperature.
Examination revealed a tuinor of the abdomen situatel above the pubis,
which was hard and round to palpation. The finger introduced into
the rectum detected a tumor. A high injection was administered with
an Esmarck's apparatus, following which the tunor felt by the finger
disappeared from its old situation to the left iliac fossa. The child
passed a few liquid stools. During the following days the vomiting
ceased, but the nervousness and the ceaseless crying continued, and the
abdomen became quite sensitive to the touch. The temperature rose to
38.60.°. The child took some sterilizerd nilk, frequently without vomit-
ing, and had a few liquid stools spontaneously. The tumor in the
abdomen remained present, however, and the patient died on the fifth
day from exhaustion, symptoms of intussusception never having made
their appearance. Autopsy shoved there was no intussusception, no
sign of peritonitis, and no mjury to the intestines. The ending in death
of this case was quite exceptional, for, even where an ecclusion of the
intestines takes place in these cases, we are always able, by purging and
elysters, to keep the lumen of the bowels open.-Pedictrics, Jan., 1898.
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SPRAINS n I TFIu TREAT3ENT.-In the Boston .ledticl (a l

uryical IJourn., June 17 and 24, 1897, GRAHAM einphasizes what he
bas called attention to before, ei., the advantages to be derivecd from
the treatment of a sprain with almost imnimediate massage and passive
or active motion. Applied intelligently, massage is allowable from the
first, the presence of, or increase in the pain being the surest guide to an
excessive or faulty use of this method of treatment. From study and a
large and continued experience, the writer draws the following con-
clusions

1. A sprain is a wreneh or twist of a joint, a sudden, partial
displacement of t wo articulating surfaces, followed by inimnediate
replacemient.

2. The symptois are pain, swelling, discoloration and usually heat
and impaired motion.

3.* Its diaguosis may he obscured by the swelling which may
,conceal a fracture.

4. Whatever will quickly redice the lent. pain and swelling-such
as iassage, snug bandaging a1l elevated position of the joint-will
proportionately make the diagnosis easier.

5. The maeans just mentioned are, therefore, n't only valulbile for
diagnosis but also for treatient and their use in many cases of sprains
Of all dlegrees of severity, shoiiw that they recover in one-third of the
time requireil under absolute rest and fixed dressings without massage.

6. Even the sprain of a joint previously weakened by malignant
disease may be rapidly aieliorated by Inassage.

Other articles by LovETT and MuFoit in the sanie numbers of this

journal, substantiate tiesc clainis, and give detaiIs of treatment.-Med.
.News.

TH R EA J) WOR3.-
W Hydrargyri bicloridi .................... 0.05

Aquîe distil.. ........................ 150.0
M. Sig.: A tablespoonful in a glass of cold water ; use as a elyster.

Pe<iafries.
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ROUND WoiR.-

R Olci ricini ...................................... 15.0

S~antonin ................................ 0.4
M. Sig.: Two or three teaspoonfuls daily.

or,
R Santonin .............................. 0.05

Hydrargyri chloridi mite ................... 0.01
Sacch. albi. ............................. 0.2

M. Ft. Pulv. tales No. xij (12). Sig.: One powder every two
hours for a clild four to six years.-Ibid.

IRREGULAR MENSTRUATION IN YOUNG WoiEN DUE TO ANÆMIC CONDITIONS.

-- H. Edwin Lewis, M. D., Burlington, Vt., Resident Physician Fanny Allen
Hospital, in Vermont fedical 3fonthly. Aug., 1897.-The young physician just
starting into practice cannot help but be impressedc with the frequent occurrence
of menstrual disorders in young girls during the period just succeeding the age
of puberty. The mietamorphosis of a girl into womanhood, consisting as it does
of structural and functional changes throughout lier body, in many instances
leaves behind pronounced alterations in the quality or even quantity of the
blood current. How conmon it is to have a mother bring her daughter to the
physician and say, " Doctor, I would like to have you do something for my daugh-
ter. For nearly a year she has been losing interest in everything and seems to be
completely worn out. She lias no appetite and absolutely no ambition for work,
study or play. She does not lose flesh or grow thin at al], but her color is so
poor and she seems so weak that I fear she is going into consumption."

Inqiry on the part of the doctor elicits the furthe- infoi mation that the
young lady in question is sixteen years old or thereabouts, and that she is a
school girl. A year or two ago she first menstruated, and since that time bas
been unwell only twice, or at irregular intervals varying anywhere from three
to nine months. Her bowels are either constipated, or the reverse, and she
may complain of headaches, vertigo, palpitation of the heart, insomnia, indiges-
tion, etc., etc. The pale face with its sallow greenish tinge, the bleached
tongue, the colorless conjunctivae and finger nails tell well the tale of im-
poverished blood. Combine the history with the objective symptorms and the
diagnosis is clear of chlorosis or green-sickness. The absence of cough or
pulmonary symptoms excludes the dreaded " consumption," but we have instead
a condition of the blood in which the essential constituents are dimished and
the whole quality of the 1. e giving current so depreciated that the various
organs of the body are unable to perîorm their normal functions. The uterus
is small and ill developed and the supply of rich blood it so urgently requires
in its developmental state is not to be had. Is it any wonder, then, lhat the
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chlorotic girl does not menstruate regularly? It is a great wonder that she ever

mienstruates at ail. Correct the an.emic or impoverished condition of ber blooc

and the physiological furetion of lier uterus will be resuied as naturally as that

Of any other organ.
How this chlorotic condition can best be corrected is the next question. anci

one which because of iLs frequency concerns every practicing physician.

Countless remedies have been presenied to the profession, but far and foreniost

above them al] is iron, notwithstanding certain high authority to the contrary.

Arsenic is certainly valuable, but it raiks far below iron or even nanganese
in the therapeutics of anomia. In order to be most efficacious, however, the
iron should be in its most readily assimilable forin, and until recently the car-
bonate and albuminate have been supposed to present tbis requisite in the
highest degree. But since manganese has grown in favor as an adjuvant to
iron, a new preparation lias been submitted to the medical profession, and in
every way it has proven itself an ideal one. I refer to Dr. Gude's preparation
of the peptonate of iron and manganese, known as Pepto-Mangan. This ad-
mirable conibination of iron and manganese is readily taken into the buman
economy and appropriated to its needs, without cerangiig the weakest
alimentary tract, or hindering in any way the normal processes of digestion,
assimilation and excretion. It shoulid e given in water or milk in teaspoonful
doses after meals, and its administrattion is invariably followed by the results
cesired.

But in order that the medical treatment of chlorosis may be nost valuable
and etficient, it should be augmented by auxiliary treatment consisting of care-
fui attention to diet and exercise. It goes without saying that the food of an
anæiemic girl should be most nutritious and particularly abundant in albumen,
vhile the exercise should aim to provide greater qualities of oxygen in the form

of pure air, without lowering the vitality. Walking, skating, tennis or bicycl-
iug in moderation are all able to supply the demand for exercise.

Treatment laid clown on the above lines, followed out in every instance with
gool habits of hygiene and a careful observance of Nature's demands, will
regulate the various functions of the body, and the menstrual function will
prove no exception to the rule.

The following cases will substantiate the above
CAss 1. Miss C. S. K.--Seventeen yearssold. Decidedly anæmic and much

troubled with constipation. First menstruated at fourteen, since which time
she has never been regular, flowing profusely sometimes twice a month, and
other times going three or four months without ienstruating at ail. lias
frequent fainting spelis and a decided anoemic heart murmur. At time of
coming under observation had not menstruated for two months and ten days.

Treatment consisted of a regulated diet, tablets of aloin, strychnine
belladonna and cascara sagrada, one each evening until bowels were regular,
and teaspoonful doses of pepto-mangan (Gude) after meals. Graduaily the
fainting spells and beart symptoms disappeared and on the fifteenth day after
commencing treatment she began to menstruate, the flow being natural in
quantity and continuing four days. Treatment was continued and twenty-nine
cays later she menstruated again, continuing this time five days. Soon after
this the pepto-mangan was stopped. From now on, up to the present time, a
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period "covering three months, her menses have appeared regularly every
twenty-eight days.

lier whole appearance is changed and in everv respect she appears vell and
strong. Period of administration of pepto-mangan 55 days.

CASE 11. Miss K. M.-Aged twenty. Menstruated frst at age of tifteen
and was fairly regular for three years, but since an attack of typhoid fever two
years ago, has never known when she was going to he unwell. Patient was not
thin, but face was pale and yellowish, hands and feet were cold - ail the time,"
and her whole condition was one of " blood poverty. Complained of frequent
attacks of diarrhoa following constipation.

Treatment consisted of plenty of out-doer exercise, good food with abund-
ance of milk, and pepto-mangati (Gude) in teaspoonful doses after mneals.

lier restoration to bealth bas been rapid and satisfactory. She has
menstruated three tines since beginning treatmnent, the longest interval heing
thirty-one days. Says she is all right, and her appearance certainly sustains ber
words.

In this case the administration of pepto-mangan covered a period of thirty-
six clays.

CAsE 111. Miss D. L.-School girl. Aged fourteen. For tvo years she
had been troubled with heaclaches, dizziness and short breath, fainting away at
the slightest provocation. Had no appetite, and as lier mother expressed it,

for the last six nontbs had been going clown hill pretty fast." H[ad been
treated by a physician for heart disease, but received no benefit. Menstruated
first seven and a half months ago, " but had not seen anything since."

Exanination shoved hleart to be normal, although it was a trifle fast, and a
sligbt nurmur could (-e determinud when patient vas in are cumbent position,
evidently anæmic.in origin. Lungs proved to be all right.

Ier general condition was anomic, and she was put on pepto-mangan
(Gude), a teaspoonful after meals, and sent into the country wbere she could be
out doors most of the time and bave plenty of eggs and milk. A letter from
ber mother says that she bas changed so that she can bardly believe it is the
saine girl. Furthermore, lier menses appeared twenty-one dlays after starting
the pepto-margan, and returned again twenty-nine days after. The pepto-
mangan was ordered stopped, and since then I have not heard direct from the
patient, although froni lier father I loarn that she is " perfectly well," and
coming home soon.

Period of administration of pepto-niangan, fifty-six days.
CAsE IV. Miss L.--Aged 18. [lad never menstruated. lier general

appearance was one of profounid anemia. A careful examination eliminated
any abnornality of genital apparatus. Organs normal in relation, but under-
sized. Prescribed pepto-mangan in teaspoonful doses after meals, ancd gave

genieral directions as to diet, etc. Began to menstruate thirty-two days after
beginning treatment, the flow continuing one week. Twenty-nine days later
she menstruated again. At the present writing she is still under treatment,
and is due to menstruate in seventeen days. Her whole condition is very
much improved.

A WiNTER REMEDY.-That codeine had an especial effect in cases of
nervous coughs, and that it was capable of controlling excessive coughing in
various lung and throat affections, was noted before its true physioiogical
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action was understood. Later it was clear that its power as a nervous
cahnative was due, as Bartholow says, to its special action on the pneuniogas-
trie ncrve. Codeine stands apart frorn the rest of its group, in that it does
not arrest secretion in the respiratory and intestinal tract.

The coal-tar products wvere found to have great power as analgesics and
antipyretics long before experiments in the therapeutical laboratory had been
conducted to show their exact action. As a result of this laboratory work we
know now that som'e products of the coal-tar series are safe, while others are
very dangerous. Antikamnia lias stood the test both in the laboratory and in
actual practice and is now generally accepted as the safest and surest of the
coal-tar products. Five gra.in " antikamnia and codeine tablets," each con-
taining 4ï grains antikamnia, -1 grain sulph. codeine, afford a very desirable
mode of exhibiting these two valuable drugs. The proportions are those most
frequently indicated in the various neuroses of the throat, as weil as the
coughs incident to lung affections.

SAn 'ro 1N NCoNTINENCE oA U RINie.-I used sannietto in a case of a lady
forty years of age who could not retain ber urine more than one hour for years.
She had been under treatment before, without any remarkable rssult. I put
her on teaspoonful doses of sanmetto four times daily, and her improvement
was very mnarked, and she is now practically cured. I desire to keep sanmetto
on hand, as there is nothing better to fil1 its place in such cases.
Alilvaukee, Wis. FRED A. GOEDECKE, M. D.

"FREE FOR A POSTAL" is the brief but expressive phrase which prefaces
intimation-ini advertisement on another page-that Messrs. Duncan & Flock-
hart's agzeit wili send " working saiple" of their elegant (flexible) capsules to
ail applicants for sanie. We have fully tested these capsules, and consider
thei the ideal method of securing the inedicaments they carry iii perfectly
fresh, soluble and unimpaired condition. We heartily commînend D. & F.
capsules to our confreres.

An effervescent draught is acknowledged by the profession as one of the
mnost agreeable and effective vehicles wlhereby to administer iedicinal agents,
especially as the generated carbonic acid gas is in itself a sedative, and is
particularly soothing to a sensative stomach. There are many products of this
kind on the market to-day, but none can be more highly recommerided than
Abbey's Effervescent Sait. It is especially useful in fevers, many inflarm-
iatory diseases, and also of benefit in many affections of the kicncys. Its
ingredients have been pronounced absolutely pure by expert chemists.

Docron:
Your library is not complete without the nYPNoTIC MAGAZINE. Cost of

this handsone mîo.thly, including premium book on SUGGESTIVE THIERAPEUTICS,
is only One Dollar ($1.00) a year. Send for sample copy.

Tin PSYcA1c PUBLIsuING Co., 56 5th Avenue, Chicago.

WAN'IT.-Trustworthy and active gentlemen or ladies to travel for respon-
sible, established house. Monthly $65.00 and expenses. Position steady.
Reference. Enclose self-addressed stamp envelope.

The Dominion Company, Dept. V., Chicago.
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The Most Powerful and the Safest

known to the Miedical Profession for the Relief of Pain,

is

Iayden's Viburnum Compound.
It lias stood the Test of TIIRTY-ONE YEARS,
with great Satisfaction to Physician and Patient.

Send for llustrated HIand Book, Free.

NI YORK FARMGEUTIGAL COMPANI,
Ask for HAYDEN'S and accept no ot4er. BEDFORD SPRINGS, Mass.

==Special Offer.==
We now offer at a great reduction the following CHLORIDE OF SILVER DRY CELL

BATTERIES, which are fitted with Stationary Cells.

z ... GALVANIC

BATTERY.
M CASH.

\ 16 Celi f'U'na . SIi1.00

COMBINATION
BATTERY.

Galvanic and Faradic.

32 Cell j S;eciail.27. 0 0

50 " (ri"- J 34.00

LY IAN SONS & C ., 380-386 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.
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F0c RSAN METTOGENITO-URINARY DISEASES. 4

A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.
A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

fr DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

T1 Ta.cui

E. MAXWELL cg SON,
HALIFAX. N. S.

We are offering a Special Line of Trousering made to order

FOR $3.00 CASH.

îîia r IJDÞo>cto:r 1

Don't you want a good Bicycle ?

We have the best and will make you
special prices. Write for Catalogue.

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd. v v Cranville Street, Halifax, M. S.

METICAL BOOK STORE 139 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.
W. E. HIEBB, Proprietor.

AVLNG made special arrangements witli tlh Icading publishers of Medical Books in the
IÏt United States and London, Eng., we are able to supply all the L.mESr PUBLIC-

Arios at catalogue prices.

Any books reviewed in this journal cau be supplied at short notice.

We also do all Kinds of Printing for Professional men, such s Prescriptior Blanks, Note-
Heads, 1Bill HTeads, T isiting Cards, etc.
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WHEELER'S TISS UE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofifla, aud ail formns of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aronatie Cordial, acceptable to the most irritable con-
ditions of the stomnach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Ca 2P0 4 Sodium I'ihOsl)htatC Na- H PO4, Ferrous Ilhos-
phate Fe. 2 PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H 'O4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The specialindicatior of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Unun-
ited Fractures, Marasnus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition. Alcohol, (pîiumn,'Tobacco hiabits
Gestation and Lactation tj promote Development, etc., and as a physiological restoratire in Sexual De-
bility, and all used-up conditions of the NervouLs systemn should receive the careful attention of therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest perent-
age of benefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, bl îletcruiin the perfect dligestion and as-
similation offood. When using it, Cod hiver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It renders success
possible in treating chronic diseases of Womnen and Children, who take it with picastre for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a 'Tissue Constructive. it ir the best k-enral
utility compound for Tonic Restorativ-purposes we have, no inischievous ef

t
icts resulting fron exiibiting

it in any possible norbid condition of the systei.
Phosphates being a NATURAL FooD PRODUcT no suibstitute can (I their work.
DosE.-For an adult, one tablie-spoonful three timues a day, afrer eating; fromn 7 to 12 years ofage. one

dessert-spoonful fromn 2 to 7, one teaspooniful. For infants, from flive to twentv dlrops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreai, P. Q.

te To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by al Druggists at OsE IOLnAn.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE' City of New York.
SESSI0NS OF 1898-99.

'Thue Session hogins on Moniday. October 3, 1898, aud continues for thiirty-w o wsi.' For tirst-year
and second-year students, attendance on four courses of lectures is requiredl for gradia tion. Thnird-year
students are admitted tunder the three-years' system. Graduates of other accreditel Medical Culleges are
admitted as third-vear stuients, :tudents liq have attemded tue full regular course at anlother
accreditedl Medicail College are admi tted as second.year studen ts without nedical exailniniation. St nituts
are aduitted to aiIvanced standing for the second or third years, either on approved credentials fromu other
Medical Colleges or ufter examinmation on the suibects emibraced in the curricuhiaun of this College.

The anno uil circular for 18S-9. giving ful details of the curriculun for the four y'ars, the Reu'genîts'
requirenments for natriculation. reiuirem-iients fur graduation and other information, will be publisied in
Jane, 1898. Address Austin Flint, Secretary ilelevue liospital 3iedical colieî'ge, l1tl Street and First
Avenue, New York City.

Tue North AInerican Life Assurance Co.,
Head Office, Toronto Ont.

31anaiginig Director. Wmi. 'McCabe, L.L.B.; 'Med-
ical Director. Tas. 'hritrn. Es(i., M. D.; Presi-
dent, John L. Blaiîie, Esq.; President of the Nova
Scitia Board of Honoraiy Directors, iloti. A. G.
Jlones, P. C. Agent ii every town in fhe Maritime
tProvinces. The Nortit Ainericai life Assurance
Comnpaniy is one of the strongest institutions in
Caiadia conducting lie business of Lile Arsiritnce.

Offices, Union Itank Building, 1lalifax, N. S.
GEO. E. LAVJUtS, Provincial Manager.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods and
Boys' Ready Made Clothing.

CU3TOM SHRT M4KER.
Shirts Re-Collared and Re-Cuffed.

144 Cranville St., Near Cor. Duke, Halifax, N. S.

WA NTED.
Trrustworthy or active gentlemen or ladies

to travel for responsible established house.
Monthly $65.00 and expenses. Position

steady. Reference.

Enclose sclf-addressed stamped envolope.

The Dominion Company,
Dept. V., Chicago.

E e Ri u'fferin,
E. LiEi ROlI LiLü S, Pisopsvietorr.

King Square, St. John, N. B.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description May

qticikly ascertain our opinion frec w iether an
invention 1s probably patentable. Corunien-a.
tions strictly confidental. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securitng patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. recelve
special wtlce, without charge, in the

Sctiific J tricat.
A handsonely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Ternis. $3 a
year: four nonths, $1. Soid byall newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.361Broadway, NeW York
Branch Ollice. 25 F St.. Washington, D. C.



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Twenty-Nint4 Session 1897-98.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

A ux. P. 10.:, 31. 1)., C. M.; L. R. C. S. Edin.; L. C. P. & S. Can. Eneritus Professor of
Medicine and IPlofessor of Medical Jurisprudence.

Wam J S Nari.n . . M. 1. C. S. Eng.; L. IL. C. P. Lon. ; F. O. S. Dub. ; Eneritus Professor
of Ost et ries and (G ;vmcology.

EDw. ita "i:u., 3<1. D., Professor of Sirgery and Clinical Surgory.
.1 oi S N E , M. 1).. P>iofessor of MIedicine.
,1iu x F. Ii.wu. M.- 1) , >rofessor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
G .:îo; L. Sixai. M. 1) , Professor i Nervous and Mental Diseaces.
DS s m> A. Mast in:îLi3. D., C. M. ; Professor of Medicine and Clinieal Mfedicine
A. W. IL. M.sar,.31. D. 1. 'M. ; M. B. U. M., Edin. ; Professor of Anatonmy.
F. \V. (;ooaîwi ., M D.. C. M.; Professor. of 3atcria Medica.
31\. A (iminaîtv, M. D., IProfessor of Ohstetrics and Gyna cology.

:Swi: ENooma ,M. 1) . Professor o Ophltl halmnology and Otology.
MtEnnoen3ii t'uis , M. D., C., Lond. ; Professor of Clinical Medicine and

'lTe apeuntes.
NonitAN 1r. CU'NNiNOii-M, 2. D., Adjunct Irofessor of Surgery.
\Vi.tuiA:M Tom< .x,. R .C. S., Ire . Professor of Laryngology and Rhinology'.,

. M ii:ro' JoxES. 1 B., C. M. ; M. It. C. S.. Eng.: Professor of l)iseases of Children.
Lous 31. Mss, M. B., C. M., Edin. Professor of 1h3siology.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS, ETC.

~ '.:. M1 ('<.i i.i.., M. D.. Leettrer and Deionstrator of Iistology.
W. 1) i NN, M. D ., Lecturer a id Demonsi rai or of Pathology.
F. U. ANI <tnsoN, L. Lt, C. S., 1 I. C. P. El.; M. R C. S. Eng.; Deimonstrator of Anatony.
(G. E. P>T 11i1:, Pu. 1., In-tructor in 1Practical Mai cria Medica.
W. il. ilArrT, EM. 1) , C. M., Lecturer on lacteriology and Ilygiene.
WiLL .E Xcl u. l >. B A.. Legal LecturCr on 3Medical Jurisprudence.
A. 1. 31.waE. 1 D.. G. M . Class Inst ructor in Practical Surgery.
Moxre:m A. B. STNii'rii. M D.. Cliass Instructo in 1ractical Medicine.
C. DieurE MuaR.\l. I., C. M.. Edin.: Lecturer on Emhryology.
Jonli Mr'T 21. li , C. M., Ediin. Lectirer and I)cmonstrator of Patlological listology
Timos. W. MAtsiî, 31. D., Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomny.

EXTRA MURAL LECTURiER.

E. MacKa,,% l'Il. D., etc , Priofcssor' of Chemnistry and Botany at Dallonsie College.

FACULTY OF PHARMACY.

AviERy F. Biucue, L. Pii.. Lecturer on Plarmîacy.
F. W. G \w1, M. D., C. M., Lecturer on Iteria Medica.
G. M. Catiostc, M. 1) , Instrictor in \licroscopy.
GEORGE E\wsoN, 1l'. D., etc., Professor. of Chiemînistry and Roi any.
AmiEirr 11. BUcKiLEY, Pit. M., Examiner in Mat. Mcd. and Botany.
FnANî SIMSON, P'. ;., Examiner in Cheimistry.

'le Twenty-Ninth Session wîill open on Wedinesday, Oct. 3rd, 1897, and continue for the
seven nionth following.

'T'le College building is adnirably sutited for the purpose of medical tea.ching, and is in close
proximity to the Victoria General Ilospital, ie Ciiy Alims Honse and Dalhousie College.

'T'lhe recct enlargeient and imîprovemîents at the.Victoria. General Hospital, have increased
the clinical facilit les, w'hici are now unsurpassed, every student bas ample opportunities for
practical work.

'le course has been carefully graded, so that thue student's tinie is not wasted.
h'le followimg will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M-U. degrees:

lsr YEa.m.-Inorgianic Chiaanistry, Anatomny, Practical Anatony, Botany. Histology.
(Pass in lnorganic Chiemaistry, Botany, listology and Junior Anatoîy.)

2xN YEAn.-Organic Chemîistry, Ani t.omy. Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica, Plysiology,
Emlryoogy, lathological Ilistology, Practical Cheinistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medical

(Pass Primary M. D.. C. M. examnination.)
3Ra Y Ean.-Surgery, Medicine, Obstetries, Medical .Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical

.Medicine. Pathology. Bacteriology. lospital, Practical Obstet rics. Therapeutics.
(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Materia Medica and Therapeutics.)

4TH YVAn.-Surgery, Medicine, Gynecology and Diseases of (Children, Ophthalmology
Cliiiical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetrics, Hospital, Vaccination.

(Pass Final M. D., C. M Exaim.)
Fees may now be paid as follows:

One payment of - - - - - - - $250 00
Two of - - - - - - - - - 13000
Three of - - - - - - - - - 90 00

istead of by class focs. Students nay. however, still pay by class fecs.
For furtier information and anial announcement, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary Halifax Medical College.
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